Stand Up to the Merchants of Death
Demand that they Change Their Ways
On War Merchants Exposure Day

Please Join Upstate Drone Action, Broome County Peace Action and Broom County Veterans for Peace
Friday September 9, 2022
Rally at BAE Systems in Endicott @ 11 AM and at Lockheed Martin in Owego @ Noon

These are two of the top ten weapons makers in the world, BAE Systems (#3 according to their website) and Lockheed Martin, the indisputable #1 weapons maker in the world. We must demand they make products that support life; sustainable energy, medical needs, maintenance of domestic infrastructure and more. They must transform their work to manufacture tools of peace rather than tools of war.

This action is co-sponsored by: CodePink, World Beyond War, Veterans for Peace, Ban Killer Drones, Pax Christi and United National Antiwar Coalition

The Time is Now!
We must beat our Weapons to Plowshares
UpstateDroneAction.org